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RESEARCH WORK IN FOREST

PRODUCTS LABORATORY

Joint Enterprise of the Government

and the University of Wisconsin

PRACTICAL RESEARCH WORK

Government has Installed Complete
Equipment of Paper Making

Machinery.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
PRESIDENT MACLAURIN URGES INCREASED APPROPRIATIONS FROM COMPETITIONS OPEN IN

I TECH SHOW MANAGEMENT
FROM STATE IN MEETING OF STATE COMMITTEE

An annual grant of $1000,000 from the state necessary in order that the In- 
Candidates for Assistant Publicity

stitute shall continue in front rank among technological institutions

QUESTION BEFORE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

President Lowell of Harvard adds his influence in favor of the appropriation.

A

C

Since June, 1910, the paper- making President Maclaurin appeared yester- have no great natural resources or nat- in

world has been following with intense day at the State House before the com- ural resources or natural advantages, S

interest the work of the Forest Products mittee on Education in behalf of an in- either of climate, soil, mineral wealth or

Service at Madison, Wisconsin. The creased annual State Appropriation for or conditions of labor. We can keep in to

work is the joint enterprise of the Govern- Technology. The amount asked is $100, the front rank industrially only but the p

ment and the University of Wisconsin. 000 a year for 10 years. His argument in excerise of unusual skill in the conduct ir

A laboratory building costing $44000 part was as follows: of our industry. Our peculiar position at

was erected by the University of Wis- "They acquire at Tech qualities that has been recognized by wise men within o

consin and presented to the Federal we need right here in Massachusetts, and the commonwealth for generations. h

Government. In accordance with the we will need them more and more as com- It was set forth clearly in the constitu- T

modern industrial policy of centraliza- petition with other states and foreign tion, which lays it down "that it shall ti

tion, and in order to conduct the tests lands becomes keener, as inveitably it be the duty of Legislatures in all future tl

on a large scale, the Government has will. The institute has, as you know, periods of this commonwealth to cherish c,

installed at this labororatory its entire received some support from the state al- the interest of the sciences and to en- p

equipment of paper-making and paper most continously thorughout its history, courage private societies and public le

testing machinery, and its entire and for many years it has obtained regu- institutions for the promotion of agri-
testn machemin and cmicl enginers larly $25,000 per annum. The last re- culture, arts, sciences, trades and man- t:

who are laboring over the many prob- solve appropriating this amount was made ufactures. ni
whofarelaboringpver i sth. many prob-r 10 years ago, and we ask that during the "The social features of the institute's y

for the use of the laboratory, the Gov- next decade the appropriation should be training are its insistence on hard and ty

ermient experts are giving courses of increased to $100,000. The ground for persistent work and its uniform use of

lectures at the University. Advanced ofthis increase is that, through the operation the laboratory method. Technology is c

orlgradtecstudents in Chenivrsitry. A of forces that we cannot control, the cost no place for boys to play, but for men c

or'graduate students in Chemistry or of maintaining the institute in the front to work; and they nust learm not merely a
Chemical Engineering are allowed to rank has greatly increased, and is likely from books, but by actual contract a

use the laboratory under certain con- tincrease stillfute.

ditions. to we further." with things as they are. They do not c

The equipment of the laboratory President Malcaurin then went into the play with toys, but work with real ma- e

is unique. Every process of the manu- cause for increased salaries necessary for chines. They are taught by men of s
Everproes of pper canb duc. instructors and the competition Tech is practical experience and are so rooted a

facture of paper can be r eproduced. obliged to meet and overcome. Then he and grounded in the fundamental prin-

There are grins, -beaters washers, continued: ciples of the sciences and their applica- 1

pro ces s and th e sulphite rocess and aj "The $100,000 that we ask for is made tion to' industry as to enable them to

proinc s anud the su aph e r ocessmakin d ma- up thus. For several years, in order to deal successfully with the great problem s
15 inch F ourdrinier paper-making ma- maintain our level, we have been forced of transportation, of manufacture, of

chntine.o(iue Capablet ofch producg ato over-reach our income by about $30,000 sanitation, on which the prosperity of

per annum. Then the annual subvention the whole state depends.

With an annual consumption of four of $25,000 from the state, - Iich was voted President Lowell of Harvard also,

million tons of paper and the available 10 years ago, has just come to an end. spoke in favor of the appropriation.
supply of spruce wood rapidly disappear-
ingly th solutio ofoth raprble ofsapp - Simultaneously there has come to an enid He stated that the unique position of
ing, the solution of the problem of how
to use the available material in the a special source of income guaranteed five the Institute among educational insti-

most economical manner becomes a years ago by our alumni for a definite tutions of the state entitles it to the

very important matter. A cord of spruce period of years. The income from this amount of state aid asked for, since

wood, weighing about 4300 pounds, source, added to the $30,000 deficit and Tech was chartered by the state, the

$25,000 from the state, makes up the state governor is a member of its board

y ields on the average, by present means $1000,000. There would be little doubt of trustees, and other members are

of production, 1700 pounds of groundbytesa.
wood 1ulp or 39.53 per cent of its weight. that, with so loyal and enthusiastic a body appointed by the state.

woo p r 9.5 pe cnt f is eigt.of men as the Technology alumni, we
A cord of hemlock, weighing. about of m n a th Te nlgy lu i, w
5000 pounds, yields in sulphite 800 could count for some support from them SOCIETY OF ARTS LECTURE AT

pounds, being further reduced in the pro- during the next 10 years. HUNT HALL TONIGH

cess of turning it into paper to 727 "There is, however, a special reason,

pounds or 14.54 per cent of its weight. easily understood, why we cannot expect Prof. Sedwick of Institute will speak

Therefore in converting spruce and such support for running expenses at this on "Science and Public Welfare."

hemlock into paper there is a direct loss particular juncture. We are being forced At 8.30

in materia of 60.47 pdr cent and 85.46 by our success to embark upon a policy . Wllck in Huntingo hal o-

per cent respectively. of development. Our buildings are now night, Prof. William T. Sedwick, head of

This illustration is sufficient to show not only scattered in the neighborhood the Biological department at the Institute

the great loss of raw material in the man- of Copely square, but they are absolutely will lecture before the Society of Arts on

ufacture of pulp and paper by the pro- crowed out. To meet the changed con- "Science and Public Welfare."

cesses now knopn. As yet, no satis- ditions and to maintain the highest stan- Beginning with the developement of

factos mod for producing sabls dards of efficiency, we simply must move. scientific spirit in the eighteenth century,

tory method for producing suitable This will involve buying a new site and re- Professor Sedwick will trace rapidly the

ground wood from hemlock has beenrieomdrnseceadwlcnie,
devised. What a wonderful saving in building the institute on a larger scale at rise of moder science and will consider,

raw material there would be if a way the cost of millions. We are absolutely o far as the time allows, its influence

were found fo producing from 'hemlock assured of very generous support from upon the life and thought of mankind,

a ground wood pupl, equal in weight our alumni in the carrying out of this with illustrations such as the decline of

and- usefulness to that now derived from policy of expansion. Although, however, superstitution in scientific countries, the

an equal weight of spruce. This alone, there is scarcely any limit to their genero- increase of population made possible by

would more than . d oubl e the present ity there is a limit to their means. They the applications of science and especially,

pulp produdt from hemlock. Even are mostly young, the average age being the growth of the ideas of toleration,

more important, perhaps, is the devel- about 34. We will need all that they can human brotherhood and altruism.

opement of ways and means for utili- afford to give us and much more from He will use as his principal illustration

zation .of the other fibrous materials-- other friends to carry out this policy of the change in the attitude of mankind

c iorn sta ts e grasse s, a n dr th e m a n ye ki n ds ex pan sio n . W e th erefo re a sk th e sta te to w a rd p lag u e an d p estilen ces as ex em --
cornstalks, grasses, and the many kinds p i i d b h l c et nEgadi

oto help us with an unusually large ap- plified by the Black Death in England in
of woods now unsuitable for the -paper iporalntruhuthssapr -day

propriation throughout this unusual pier the fourteenth century, and to-day.
makers use. ro

We ask the state because we have always This lecture promises to be an exceed-

The Forest Products Laboratory has been a semi-state institution, never being ingly interesting and instructive one, and

for its primary purpose the solutIon associated with the name of any indiviual well worth attending. The lecture is

of such problems as these in the paper- but bearing that of the state itself." given under the auspices of the Society of

making industry. Moreover it has com- "I have set forth numerous facts and Arts and the public is invited.

plete facilities for experimental work on figures with references to the institute,
the preservation of wood by chemical and directed your attention to the main There's a vice write up of Prof. D. C.

means. The staff includes chemists, reasons for increased state aid in a pam- Jackson in last week's Engineering News.

ehcmical engineers and scientific for- phlet that is now in your hands. In

esters. Their work-the work of the the last analysis our claim rests on the It has been suggested that a course in

Forest Products Laboratory-is destined indisputable fact that technical educa- Aeronautics be started at the Institute.

to do a great work in adyancing the tion of the very highest kind is abso-
cause of practical conservation. lutely vital to this commonwealth. We The Musical Clubs go to Chelsea tonight

Manager Meet in Show
Office Tomorrow

ALL UNDERCLASSMEN ELEGIBLE

'all for Candidates for cast and chorus
to be Made this Saturday.

Competition for assistant manager
n the Publicity Department of Tech
how, 1911, will begin Thursday, at
ne o'clock when all those, who expect
o try for the vacant position will meet
?ublicity Manager, H. L. Woehlingt
n the Show office, Room B, Union,
t one o'clock. The competition is
pen to all underclassmen and it is
oped that a number of men will report.
'his department has charge of adver-
ising the Show, writing articles for
lhe papers, taking charge of poster
Competition, the mail, and paid news-
paper advertising. The work is excel-
lent training for anyone and is not difficult.
Anyone who becomes an assistant

his year has a change of becoming
manager of the department in his junior
year and general manager of the show
he following year.

It is absolutely necessary that every-
one who excepts to come out for the
competition, should do so Thursday,
as the competition will begin immedi-
ately and probably end within two
or three weeks. If you are at all inter-
ested ,be present and hear what is to be
said on the subject. It is hoped that
a large number of men will take advan-
tage of this unusally good opportunity
to get out atd do something for the
show and the Insititute.

Early next week, Stage Manager,
E. H. Schell, will issue a call for an
assistant in his department. Saturday
of this week the call for candidates for
cast and chorus will be made. Here
is the chance for the student body as
a whole, to back the show. Every
fellow who has any talent along this
line should keep the date open, Sat-
urday, 2 P. M.

VARSITY BASKET BALL
TEAM LOSES TO WILLIAMS

Purple Team Much Faster and have

better General Knowledge of the

Game

Score-25--16.

Gilmore and Freeman Stars for Williams:
Parker and Ell for the Varsity.

CALENDAR

Wednesday
4.00-Basketball Practice-Gym.
4.15-Gym Team Practice-Gym.
5.00-1914 Basketball-Gym.
5.00-Hockey Practice-Arena.

Thursday
1.30-House Committee Meeting-

Cage.
4.15-Technique Board Meeting-

Union.
4.15-Varsity Track Team-Gym.
4.15-1914 Track Team-Gym.

Friday
4.15-Mech. Eng. Soc. Mtg.
4.15-Gym. Team Practice-Gym.
5.00-Basketball Practice-Gym.
5.00-1914 Basketball Practice-Gym.
6.30-C. E. Soc. Dinner-Union.

Saturday
2.15-1914 Indoor Track Team-Gym
2.30-Varsity Indoor Track Team-

Gym.
5.00-Hockey Practice-Arena.
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UNION COMMITTEE
MEETING YESTERDAY

Consideration of the Purchase of
Part of Cosmopolitan Club Furhi-

ture

At the meeting of the Union Com-
mittee yesterday it was announced that
N. McL. Sage, chairman of the Enter-
tainment Committee, had resigned, on
account of leaving the Institute. The
Union Committee is considering buying
some of -the furniture of the Cosmopo-
litan Club to aid to that now at the
Union. The dining-room during the
psst two weeks has made up the deficit
incurred during the previous two weeks.
Yesterday's attendance at the dining-
room, bears this out, as there were
about four hundred and fifty there at
noon, although this large attendance
was directly traceable to the great storm.

During the vacation, the Union was
thoroughly cleaned, the floor being
oiled and the rugs being cleaned with a
vacum cleaner. The trophy banners
have been rearranged to improve the
appearance of the Union. It is the
intention of the House Committee to
keep the chairs and benches clear of
coats and hats in the noon hour, as there
will be room enough for these in the
cage or on the shelves.

ute .
3alendar The average age of Tech Grads is

34 years.

Business The C. E. Profs. are practising for
that story-telling contest.

The Technology Rrvie will be issued
monthly now.

In forty-nine years the Institute re-
ceived from the Commonwealth $552,191.
78-about $11,000.00 a year. The In-
stitute has expended to date about $13,
000,000.

1914.

.... Cuts ' FOWNES
Cartoons
otographe GLOVES- |

The way they're made has
a good deal to do with the

.84. way they wear.

be ad- 
nents. 
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ited States
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WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 8, 1911

The Tech regrets to announce the
resignations of J. B. Nealey, P. L.
Flansburg, and T. E. Senior from the
Board of Editors, E. W. Tarr and R. S.
Rankin have been granted leave of
absence.

The following men have been elected
Associate Editors in the news depart-
ment:-K. C. McKenney, athletics; C.
F. Cairns, general news; A. H. Waitt,
societies; M. Paris, institute.

T. B. Lawler has been elected Asso-
ciate in the business department.

The Tech has had quite a little trouble
in getting publication started again and
in smooth-running condition and no
one regrets the recent delays more than
does the management itself. The prim-
ary delay was due to unforeseen diffi-
culties connected with the changing
of printers and the non appearance
of The Tech yesterday was due to the
cutting off of power during the storm,
both causes beyond the control of the
Board. We trust that publication will
not be so interrupted during the remainder
of the term.

HOTEL LENOX
Boylston and Exeter streets

Boston
Exceptional' Cuisine

Attractive Rooms
Popular Prices

The
Tech

l
II

Offers Opportunities
for Mutual Benefit
n the Competitions
or theVarious Offices

IN NEWS
ADVERTISING

AND CIRCULATION

Those in charge of each of these
departments can be found in
THE TECH Office from 8:30 t0

:oo daily.
_ I 

_

IF there is a student in Tech who
I is not familiar with

ENGINEERING NEWS
let him write for a Free Sample
Copy and see our agent-' Mr. O. W.
STEWART, about speial subscrip-
tion Rates.
ENGINEERING NEWS, New Yor

-I spec-alauaifty of ruboer, whicul ~'v. . -..a sporouand hih closes uD small punctures without allow- m otioe the thick rubber tread

mrg the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satis- "A" and puncture strips ,B'"
pustonersstaeing thattheirtireshaveonlybeenpumped W and "D,"'also rim strip "} I"

uponceortwiceinawholeseason. Theyweiglnonoretnan a t prevent rim outting. This
anordinarytire, thempuntueresistingquahltiesbeinggiven ire will outlast any other

by several laers of thin specially prepared fabric on the make-OFT, ELSTIC and
tread. Theregularprice of these tiresiss58.5 perpair,.but for B I BDING.
dvertipurposeswearemakingseca torypre ttr is received. We ship C. .D. o

the rider of onl .8o per pair. All orders shipped same day lestrictlyasrepresented.ea t c s

approval. You do not nav a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.

We will allow a cashs aseount of K per cent (thereby making the price S4.5r per pair) if you
send IPULL CASKH WITH OBDEi l and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk in

sending usL order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are

otsatsfaoryon examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a
bak. If acyou order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,

wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We

know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order.

We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.

NFYO EED s.~ don't buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of

I DF90 'Y ~.I .EE TIRES~ Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof tires on approval and trial at

the sreial introductorY price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which

describes and quotes anl makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
write us a posta toda. DO NOT THIN OF BUYING a bicycle

DOu NOT WAITU or apair of tires from aujone until you know the new and wonjrfUl

offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything._ Write it NOW.

J. o MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO ILL
Jo L, M us 0CHICAO, IL

m

MORSE & HENDERSON

MERCHANT TAILORS, 18 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone 99 Oxford Rooms 14 and 15

Suits $35 and Upwards Overcoats $35 and Upwards

For Thirty Days from Date any Suit in our Shop for

$35 F ormer Price $40, $45, $48
_ -. I' ·-·I II I 1~~~~~~~~~

STONE & NVEBSTER
CGHARILES A. STONE, '88 DlWIN S. W. J5oalxh, 

RUSSELL ROBB, '88 ELIOT WADSWORTH HENRY G. BRADLEE

Securities of Public Service Corporations
'Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVICE CORPORATIONS

I..

I
In Patronizing our Advertisers Please Mention The Tech.
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Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed."

"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly,
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full chargeof

the U. S. patent Office.

GREELEY&M.INTIRE
INCORHPOBATMD

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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SWIMMING TEAM HAS A
SUCCESSFUL TRY-OUT

Election of o ces will be held at im-
portant meeting this Friday

Last Saturday the swimming team held
its first try-out. The showing made by
the men was good considering the con-
flict with the indoor track meet. Twenty
men responded and the times made in
the four events, 25, 50, 100 and 200 yd.
dashes were fair. The fancy dive and
plunge for distance were well represented.
The following men reported. Babcock,
Mann, Lesher, C. A. Smith, Bent, Dore-
mus, Smythe, Martin, St. John, Schellens
Schiniedehe, Cleverly, Partridge, M. S.
Smith, .Herespoff, Freman, Owen and
Frisbie.

The meeting of the candidates arranged
f6r yesterday has been postponed till
Friday of this week at one olclock.
Everybody interested should attend for
the election of offi'cers and other business
will be attented to.

M. E. SOCIETY TO
ABOUT GEAR

HEAR
CUTTING

Mr. R. E. Flanders, Associate
Editor of "Machinery"

to Spetak

Next Friday afternoon at 4.00 o'clock
sharp, the Mechanical Engineering
society will hold their regular meeting
in Room 11. Engineering B, after a
short business meeting, Mr. R. E. Flanders
will give a talk a the subject of Gear
Cutting machinery. Mr. Flanders,
who is very well known in the Machan-
ical Engineering circles of this contry,
is an aossciate editor of "Machinery"
and is employed as an expert by the
Fellows Gear Shaper Company. Spe-
cial lantern slides will be shown and the
lecture is one which no student
in mechanical engineering should miss.
Sveryone is invited and it is hoped
that a large number will be present.

ADVISON COUNCIL AWARDS
LETTER TO RELAY TEAM

Contest for New Tech Cheer Dis-
cussed by the Athletic Association

A short meeting f the Athletic Asso-
ciations was held yesterday afternoon,

at 4.15 in the Union. M. L. Wateman
1913 was appointed as delegate to the
meeting of the I. C. A. A. A. A. to be
held the twenty-fifth of this month
in New York. Manager Benson was
chosen to represent the A. A. in a sim-
ilar meeting to be held at the B. A. A.
house to-night to make final arrange-
ments for the meet Saturday night.
President Salisbury's suggestion of get-
tig a substitute for "We are happy"
was again discussed. The plan is to
start a "New Cheer Contest" very soon
and thus get material for the suggested
substitute.

Owing to the fine showing made by
the Relay Team, at Providence, week
before last, the Advisory Council has
seen fit to award the "T" to each member
of the team. As Captain Salisbury
already has his letter, the new awards
were to Cummings 1911, Thompson,
1913 and Guething,1914. The race
was a 390 yard run against Harvard
from which the Institute team brought
home a well earned victory. This ia
a Special award for exceptionally good
work and not the regular "T" to which
members of the Relay Team are en-
titled at the end of the season.

TO LET
Two double rooms with board. Apply

to 16 St. James Ave., Boston. (77-7t)

MUSICAL CLUBS.

All pictures to be taken at]Notman's
Park Street, Saturday, February 11, at
1.30. Come in full dress. (76-6t)

5IIAWMUT RUBBERSFm NOTf MADE BY A TRUST

c N lweo"~··. Ilioe~B

FATI ZA
JCi B LEMIT DY
CIGARETTES

CCHEM1STRY

With each paclage of
Fatima you get a popu-
lar actress' photograph
-also a pennant cou-
pon, 25 of which secure
a handsome felt college
pennant (12x32)-se-
lecion of 100.

I

Two atoms of Hydro-
gen, combined with one of
Oxygen, make water-just
that proportion-no other.

So in Fatima Cigarettes,
the same exactness in blend-
ing fine tobaccos has been
made a definite science, in
order that their good quali-
ties may never, never vary.

A strong affinity exists
between Fatimas and Col-
lege men. No fancy box
but an extra 10 cigarettes,
making 20 for 15 cents.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Having exceptional facilities for supply-

ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and

college houses and large consumers

of every sort.

222 SUfIlIER STREET, WHOLES.t?- ONLY

55 SUMMER STREET

87 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 AND 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

ME'S'RE
Fountain Pen

$2.50 And Up
A fountain pen that won't ink your finge's,
one that can be carried in any position, upside
down or on its side in any pocket or bag.
When the cap is screwed on, the pen Is a8s
tight as a bottle. When not in use the pen
rests in ink, so remains moist, and will write
without need of shaking. Made in many
styles. Prices S2.50 to $15.00.
On its own merits this pen is fast finding its
way all over the world. There probably is a
dealer in sour town who now carries it and you
can buly of him; but if there isn't, if you will
send us the Ntmo of your most reliable dealer,
we wil see that he has an assortment of these
pens for you to select from.
Be efrrful to give us his name and address
and lour name and address correctly. State
a lo whrther you like a fine, medium or conrso
k pen; otherwise, we shall send an assortment
that you can purchase from at 22.60.
Something new:
MTnore's Midget non-leakable 3S inches long.
The smallest fountain pen made, just the thing
for ladies' shopping bag or for men's lower
vest pocket. Price $2.60.

ADAMS, CUSHING & FOSTER 1eBoston, MSt
Selling Agentsl for AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY

Wholesale
and

Retail

CLIFTON, 2Zin. high BEDFORD, 2in. high

ojtch COLLARS
Sit snugly to the neck, the tops meet
in front and there is ample space
for the cravat.
1 c., 2 for 25c. Cluett,Peabody& Co.,Maketr

Repeating Shotguns"
USED IN THE U. S. ARMY.
The U. S. Army authorities know a gun; that
is why, when they decided to equip some troops
with repeating shotguns, they selected the Win-
chester in preference to all other makes. The
experts of the U. S. Ordnance Board also know
a gun; that's why, after submitting a Winches-
ter Repeating Shotgun to all sorts of tests, they
pronounced it safe, sure, strong and simple. If
you want a shotgun-buy the one whose
strength and reliability led the U. S. Army
authorities to select it and the U. S. Ordnance
Board to endorse it-that's the Winchester.

PEPEATERS
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THE TECH. BOSTON, MASS., FEBRUARY, 6, 1911
Eveing at

Evenings at 8
MAJESTICMats. Wed. & Sat.

Greatest Drama in 20 Years

MAD AME

7th BIG WEEK

SHUBER TTremont & Hollis St

Mats. Wed and Sat. at 2

Sam Bernard
For two weeks only

Castle Sq. Daily 2 and 8Tel. Tremont5
Mr. John Craig announces

The Merriest Fantastic Comedy

The Road to Yesterday

3AKERS
ftw fi¢Sphcino
i h nToh aa1TroPTwlo nCb alhrossiobna~slr

H1EDDnXRRv TICKETS
HER\I1tCXALL THEATRE

COPLEY SQUARE

Telephones 2329, 2330 and 233i BackBay

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
ro36 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH
UNDER NEW MANGAEMENT

Lunch 12 to 2 ·. 25c

Table deHote 5 to 7
$5.50 Meal ticket

E. A. LONG, Prop.

35c
$5.00

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS
383 Washington Street, Boston

CATALOG 45 MAILED UPON REQUEST

NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.

FACULTY NOTICES FREE
ACTIVITIVES, 4c PER LINE
INDIVIDUALS, 8c PER LINE
SIX WORDS TO A LINE

FREEHAND DRAWING.
1ST YEAR.

The exercise in Freehand Drawing for
section 12, is changed from Thursday at
11 to Wednesday at 11.

Walter Humphreys,
Registrar.

Feb. 6, 1911.

THE ELECTRICAL DISCHARGE IN
GASES AND RADIOACTIVITY.

The course will be given on Tuesday
afternoons ueginning Febuary 7th in
Room 22, Walker, at 4:10 o'clock.

It is open to all students of 2d, 3d, 4th
years without registration. No examina-
tion will be required or given.

Chas. R. Cross.

FACULTY STORY TELLING
CONTEST

at the Civil Eng. Soc. Dinner Friday
evening, February 10 at Technology
Union, 6.30 P. M. Get tickets from of-
ficers before Thursday.

WELLESLEY CONCERT

Those desiring tickets for the concert
and dance at Wellesley Hills, must leave
an order at the Cage for H. K. Fraugheim
before Tuesday, February 7.

Special cars between Wellesley and
Wellesley Hills. Special train service
to Boston at midnight. (77-2)

ROWAN & CURRY
The Tech Barbers
Special attention paid to

students at M. I. T.
In the new

Chauncey Hall Building.

85 Boylston St. (Opp. Copely Sq.)

BURGLARY
The Institutes model observation sta-

tion in the Middlesex Fells has been
rudely vandalized. One of the windows
has been completely torn out and the
building entered, evidently with mali-
cious intent if one may judge by the
wreckage strewn about over the floor.
How great the loss may be, we have not
been able to ascertain at the present time
It is known, however, that a valuable tran-
set instrument, several chronometers,
level adjusters and other delicate astron-
omical instruments are used in the build-
ing ,by the third year Civil Engineering
course in Astronomy and Geodesy. The
building is a substantial stone structure,
nearly culbcal in form with a hip roof.
The roof has the usual opening, for the
objective of the transit. It is interesting
to note that the door was found intact
and securely padlocked.

There is no hole, however small,
Through which a villain cannot crawl.

GERMAN III. a and GERMAN
COLLOGUIUM.

Students desiring to take either of the
above courses are requested to meet on
Tuesday January 31, at 9 A. M. in room
24 Lowell for the arrangement of hours.
It is important that all planning to take
either course be present at that time.

Frank Vogel.

FRATERNITY MEN

From other colleges kindly hand your
names in at the cage with your fraternity
and college for the list in 1912 Technique.

F. W. Barker, Jr. (77-2T)
Associate Editors,
1.00-Swimming Meetimg-Union.

French Gothic Architecture-(250)
Offered the second term instead of the
first. Fifteen lectures by Mr. Dike, il
lustrated. Applicants will please hand-
in tabular view cards at once to Mr. Dike

BOSTON OPERA
HOUSE

Henry Russell, Managing Director

Monday, Feb. 6, at 8

The Girl of theGoldenWest

Wednesday Feb. 8, at 8
Hansel und Gretel

preceded by
L'Enfant Prodigue

Friday, Feb. 10, at 8
II Trovatore

Saturday, Feb. 11, at 2.
La Gioconda

Sat., Feb. 11, at 8. Popular Prices

Lucia di Lammermoor

Mason & Hamlin Pianos Used

t ", _t.

gr~·~a~G AxS

*The Girls Are Fond of Thes'

Tech Emblems
| Greatest VarIety

Lowest Prlcs

BENT 6 BUSH
tS School Street BOSTON

PHOTOGRAPHER

160 TREMONT STREET

BOSTON

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, et&
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

MIASTER of DANCING

SHEAFE'S HALL

30 Huntington Avenue
Private Lessons Daily by Appointment

Tel. 22195

A homelike, first-class hotel,
proud of New England
traditions, dating from
Gen. Warren, yet
newlyfurnished -
with every
comfort & L
conven- Long
lance distance

phoneand
' hotandcold
_ . waterin everyroom. Kept con-

stantly clean by our
vacuum plant. Rooms

$1.00 a day andwup.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES
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